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 2015: Friends’ park 

donations most ever 

 
FRIENDS OF SILVER FALLS STATE PARK donated 
more financial support to the park in 2015 than probably any 
other year since its founding in 1986. The sum of the donations 
was $52,064.59. More than 90 percent of this amount came from 
Nature Store sales. The store sells merchandise such as gifts, 
souvenirs, clothing, books, artwork, and jewelry, and it is operat-
ed by the Friends of Silver Falls. 
 Friends has given the park significant financial support 
for the last five years. In 2009, the Nature Store was relocated 
from its cramped quarters in the South Falls Lodge to the spa-
cious building near the lodge formerly called the Log Cabin. 
Beginning in 2010, Nature Store sales climbed steadily. In 2015, 
sales came in at $242,175. This was a 23 percent increase over 
the sales volume in 2014 and a 40 percent increase over 2013. 
More impressive is the increase since 2010, the first full year the 
store was in its new location. The store closed out 2010 with 
$128,344. This means 2015 sales totaled 89 percent more than in 
2010. The last year the store was in the South Falls Lodge it 
pulled in a mere $87,000. 

The project to prepare the Log Cabin for the Nature 
Store began some years before its opening on July 13, 2009. The 
project overhauled the Log Cabin, renamed the South Falls Na-
ture Store, and gave the store 1,100 square feet of floor space, 
more  than quadrupling  the 240 square  feet  it had in the  lodge.  

 
Continued next page, Donations 

Christmas Festival 
breaks attendance record 

 
THE 2015 CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL shattered the previous 
record for the number of people who came to celebrate the hol-
iday. Last year’s festival broke the previous record by 400 with 
an estimated 4,975 visitors. This year, attendance topped that 
with 5,269, the highest total ever for a Christmas Festival. 

Tradition is a big part of the annual Christmas Festival. 
The latest festival on December 12 and 13, 20015, the 38th con-
secutive year of the festival, continued traditions of many years. 
Highlights include: 

Santa Claus, of course, made it to the festival. He en-
tertained and awed children, as did Mrs. Claus. This year Mr. and 
Mrs. Claus went by the aliases Tom and Jean Langley. 

Roundhouse Band musician-singers filled the big red 
and white striped tent behind the South Falls Lodge with a 
mixed collection of traditional Christmas and eclectic secular 
music. The band is always a big hit when it appears at the park. 
The band now appears during Historic Silver Falls Days, another 
annual event at the park. 

 

Continued next page, Christmas 
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Donations, continued from first page. 

 
More space permitted more merchandise to sell, which increased 
Nature Store sales volume.  

The Nature Store in its new location facing the walk-
way leading to the South Falls, the most popular sight in the 
park, gave the store much greater public visibility and so boosted 
sales.  
 A breakdown of the main specifics of the financial 
support to the park in 2014 and 2015 is as follows. This leaves 
out thousands of dollars for other, smaller expenses. 

Funding for staff support for the park    $45,897 
The parks Nature Play Area  7,151 
Youth Camp Swimming Pool  5,160 
Park annual events   6,804 

 Friends of Silver Falls deserves much credit for the 
Nature Store’s success and the resulting financial support of the 
park. Friends fielded a cadre of dedicated volunteers who have 
staffed the store year round. The Friends Board of Directors, 
under the able leadership of President of the Board Lou Nelson, 
made sound decisions along the way. Alison McCaull, the cur-
rent Friends of Silver Falls administrator, and her predecessor 
Tricia Sorgen took on the challenging job of operating the store 
and did so competently.  
 The Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
(OPRD) also deserves much credit. The department’s manage-
ment, at the time under the leadership of former OPRD director 
Tim Wood, had the foresight to see the benefits that would re-
sult from refitting the Log Cabin for Nature Store occupancy. 

John Potter, a former OPRD assistant director was the prime 
mover for getting grant money to pay for the remodeling of the 
Log Cain and for putting high priority on the project. 

OPRD’s line and management staff of the park gave 
onsite support to the project. Of note was Steve Janiszewski, the 
then-district manager whose office was in the park. He was the 
liaison between OPRD and Friends of Silver Falls. He moni-
tored and guided the progress of the project and meticulously 
kept Friends President Lou Nelson and the Board of Directors 
apprised of progress and sought Friends help and advice on 
converting the Log Cabin into the Nature Store. Board President 
Lou Nelson was the Friends of Silver Falls project representative 
and was a key participant in bringing the project to a successful 
finish. � 
 

Christmas, continued from first page 

 

 Salem Audubon Society volunteers coached young-
sters and their adult handlers in making bird nesting boxes.  

James Haskell roamed the area around the South 
Falls Lodge to fill the air with his stirring bagpipe music. 

Gordon Munro, the storytelling master, enthralled 
young and old with his old-fashioned stories. 

Muller Family Choir filled the South Falls Lodge with 
traditional Christmas carol singing. 

Livingston Adventist Academy students, a dozen or 
more of them, mesmerized crowds in the big red and white tent, 
playing Christmas music using handheld bells. 

Wreath making, a longtime staple of Christmas Festi-
vals, was available in the CCC Combination Building. Ameri-
Corps volunteers, a spirited, joyful group of young people, were 
at the ready to help celebrants in constructing wreaths and swags 
of evergreen branches, holly berries, and related materials. 
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   Patti Lindquist, Secretary  Kathy Eggiman 
   Jossi Davidson, Treasurer  Carol Vanderwall 
   Jim Thomas   Wes Craven 
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Administrator 
Alison McCaull 

 
� 

Mission 
To further the educational and interpretive opportunities 
available to park visitors; to promote and enhance the 
historical, natural, and recreational resources within the 
park; and to assist with park improvements and educa-
tional programs compatible with the nature of Silver Falls 
State Park. 
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Children’s crafts, another staple of the festivals, in-
cluded “factories,” tables loaded with materials for making gin-
gerbread houses and Christmas tree ornaments. � 
 

AmeriCorpsAmeriCorpsAmeriCorpsAmeriCorps    

crew boostscrew boostscrew boostscrew boosts    

Silver Falls seasonSilver Falls seasonSilver Falls seasonSilver Falls season 

The December 8 Statesman Journal newspaper carried this article. 

 

TAMARA BROOKS ADMITTED there was no chance to 
veil the enthusiasm when her National Civilian Community 
Corps team received its marching orders this fall. 

The NCCC team, couched under the AmeriCorps um-
brella, is appropriately named “Silver 2,” and its arrival at Silver 
Falls State Park on Nov. 7 was warmly welcomed by staff and 
volunteers, as well by member of the team made up of 10, hard-
working young adults. 

“When everyone found out we were coming to Ore-
gon, we became very excited,” said Brooks, team leader of the 
group, which now numbers nine with one early departure. “This 
is definitely high up (of potential assignments) and they were 
definitely excited.” 

In character with most NCCC teams, Silver 2 arrived 
from varied regions of the United States: New Jersey, Tennessee, 
Michigan, Alabama, east Texas. 

The group was unified on at least one front: The op-
portunity to work at the “crowned jewel” of Oregon State Parks 
is both boon and privilege. “It’s beautiful – absolutely beautiful,” 

said Brooks, who hails from Windsor, California. 
“I enjoy participating in works relating to environmen-

tal conservation and working outside, and I’m happy to be work-
ing in this beautiful park,” added team member, Xak Meyer. 
“The team is excited to make an impact on the park.” 

It’s the first NCCC crew to visit the park at this time of 
the year, and a timely boost since a piece of the group’s chores 
supports staff and volunteer preparations for Silver Falls’ annual 
Christmas Festival. 

On Dec. 1, Interpretive Ranger Ian Fawley listed the 
team’s theretofore tasks as building and repairing trails, clearing 
brush and assisting with structural repairs to bridges and historic 
buildings. 

“Throughout November much of the work was fo-
cused on infrastructure improvements,” Fawley said. “Now that 
it’s December, they transferred their efforts over to helping pre-
pare the park for its annual Christmas Festival, now a 38-year 
tradition.” 

Silver 2 will remain following the Dec. 12-13 festival, 
departing on Dec. 18. “They bring us an extra influx of energy 
during the off season,” Fawley said. 

The park has previously received AmeriCorps assis-
tance at other times of the year. “Oh, my gosh, four years ago I 
got a group to come up to the park, and ever since then we’ve 
been spoiled” said Friends of Silver Falls President Lou Nelson, 
who applauded this group’s diligence and work ethic. “The 
AmeriCorps workers have demonstrated a great attitude, gotten 
along with the rangers and other volunteers and have really ap-
plied themselves.” 

For Silver 2 members, the reward comes through sacri-
fice and collective engagement, the latter of which is a survival 
necessity. Each member is afforded a $4.75 per day food allow-
ance. Pooling funds among group members and collaborating on 
meals enables them to stretch it further — and be a bit creative 
while sharpening culinary skills. 

They make a once-weekly trip to Winco in east Salem, 
where they hope to get the biggest bang for the buck. 

“We did stuffed peppers the other day, and we regular-
ly do breakfast for dinner – that’s one of our favorites,” Brooks 
said, before soliciting a food thought from a team member. 

“Phil, what was your favorite?” 
“Burgers … No, wait – the curry,” chipped in Texan 

Phil Reyes. 
Between the meals, the falls, the hands-on projects and 
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sense of accomplishment, there’s one element that all share as a 
favorite: the experience. 

 
ABOUT AMERICORPS NCCC. The AmeriCorps National 
Civilian Community Corps (NCCC) and its FEMA Corps units 
engage 2,800 young Americans in a full-time, 10-month com-
mitment to service each year. AmeriCorps NCCC members ad-
dress critical needs related to natural and other disasters, infra-
structure improvement, environmental stewardship and conser-
vation, and urban and rural development; FEMA Corps mem-
bers are solely dedicated to disaster preparedness, mitigation, 
response and recovery work. The programs are administered by 
the Corporation for National and Community Service, a federal 
agency that engages more than five million Americans in service. 
For information, visit NationalService.gov. � 
 

Lou Nelson, outstand-

ing President of 

Friends of Silver Falls  
 
LOU NELSON BECAME PRESIDENT of Friends of Silver 

Falls State Park in January 2009, almost two years after she 

started volunteering to do landscape maintenance work for the 

park, work she performed in addition to her work as president 

until knee problems forced her to quit in December 2015. She 

pulled weeds, pruned and transplanted plants, picked up fallen 

tree branches after windy weather, swept walkways, relocated 

landscape rocks, and more. 

This last January, she finished her seventh year as 

president. In those seven years, Friends has achieved huge 

success. She would be the first to say that success has been a 
team effort on the part of the Friends Board of Directors, the 

many Friends volunteers, and staff and management of the 

park. OB Bergin, the Friends president just before Lou, led the 

Board of Directors in the project of composing policies to 

govern employment of paid staff, describe the responsibilities 

of Friends elected officers, financial processes, ethics of the 

organization, and more, thus laying a solid operating founda-

tion for Friends.  

Lou’s direct actions and her leadership have influ-

enced everyone and everything in the organization. She set 

goals for the organization, constantly tracked their progress, 
and pushed herself and others to meet them. She has main-

tained a strong and close working relationship with the park 

and its staff. She launched new programs to benefit the park 

and its visitors.  

I could be accused of lacking objectivity in my as-

sessment of Lou because she is my wife. However, I will em-

phatically say I do not lack objectivity. Anyone who knows of 

her accomplishments knows what I say here is true, and I feel 

it should be said publicly to those who don’t know her well.  

I will hit the highlights only. I will leave out count-

less details of what she has done, and I will leave out those 

good things for which I know she wants to remain anonymous.  

 

BEFORE LOU BECAME PRESIDENT, Friends of Silver 

Falls was without vigor. Some would even say it was coma-

tose because it could do little to live up to its mission of sup-

porting the park. It didn’t have the financial resources to do so, 

and more than a few members seemed low in morale.  

The Nature Store, the park’s souvenir and gift store 

operated by Friends of Silver Falls, has always been by far the 

biggest source of funding. However, up to the time Lou be-

came president, it was a poor financial resource. The article 
beginning on the first page of this newsletter has details on the 

history of the Nature Store and the role Lou played in it. 

 

TO DO WELL, A VOLUNTEER organization needs people 

to work, to put forth the effort and donate the hours to make it 

work. Lou aggressively recruits volunteers and constantly bat-

tles to maintain the number of volunteers needed for the or-

ganization to work effectively. She does this by frequently 

working the telephone for hours upon hours. She travels to 

nearby communities to distribute posters to businesses to put 

in their windows to get volunteers. She has walked many 

hours and walked many miles doing this. 
As is so often true, volunteer organizations rely on 

the few volunteers who are willing to do an outsized portion of 

the work needed for the organization to thrive. These few have 

the extra motivation and have or make the time to devote to 

the organization. Lou has been one of those few. Indeed, she 

has been the one among those few who has done the most to 

make the organization work. 

Lou spends many hours every month working for 

Friends. She actively supports the Friends administrator, when 

needed or requested, in running the operations of the organiza-

tion. Lou usually does not become involved in the day-to-day 
operations of the Nature Store and Friends’ administration. 

That has been delegated to able administrators. Still, she is the 

ultimate supervisor. 

She frequently meets with park staff and management 

to maintain good relations and to coordinate with the park 

functions the park and Friends have in common. During the 

good weather months, every week she leads groups of park 

visitors, sometimes dozens in number, to tell them of the parks 

history. She leads specially arranged walks for groups, for 

example, OPRD central office management staff. Every year, 

she oversees the hundreds of volunteers staffing the park’s 

three big annual events (Historic Silver Falls Days, Mother’s 
Day Birding and Wildflower Weekend, Christmas Festival) 

which draw many thousands of visitors.  

Lou serves as the publicist for Friends and the park 

when they need publicity in common. Her experience as a 

self-employed publicist for over ten years gave her the skills 

to succeed in recruiting volunteers, promoting visitor attend-

ance of park events, writing advertisements to appear in local 

publications, and producing press releases to get the word out 

about Friends of Silver Falls and the park. 

She launched the program called Canyon Trail Inter-

pretive Volunteers composed of people available along the 
Trail of Ten Falls to help park visitors enjoy the park and to 

inform them of park regulations. 

In short, Lou has been an outstanding president and 

park volunteer. She is the chief executive officer of Friends of 

Silver Falls. She is a working president, not a figurehead or 

ceremonial office holder. She immerses herself in the job. She 

is the chief troubleshooter. She has been unrelenting in her 

efforts for Friends of Silver Falls and the park. She works hard 

yet has gained much satisfaction from the work and joy work-

ing with fellow volunteers and park staff. � 
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Osprey, big- 

winged fisher 
 
THE OSPREY is on the Silver Falls State Park list of birds, 
though it’s seldom seen. Its diet consists almost exclusively of 
fish, so Ospreys probably prefer locations with more fish than 
the park can offer. 
 The Osprey’s wings look too big for its body. Its wing-
span measures up to six feet, but its body from beak-tip to tail- 
end is only about two feet, a ratio of 3 to 1. The Red-tailed 
Hawk, a raptor common to the Willamette Valley, has more 
normal looking proportions with a wing-to-body ratio of 2 to 1. 
Nonetheless, as ungainly as the Osprey’s wings appear, the bird 
makes its living with them performing spectacular dives into 
water to get fish. 

 I (newsletter editor) was walking a trail on the side of a 
steep hill sloping far down to the Umpqua River a short ways 
from where it empties into the Pacific Ocean. I saw an Osprey 
perched at my eye level on a tall tree rooted far down in the side 
of the hill. Suddenly, the bird took wing and glided quickly to-
ward the river to dive headlong into the water. It went complete-
ly under water, came to the surface, collected itself, took flight, 
and ascended to return to my eye level. I aimed my camera and 
got the picture at the bottom of this page. 
 The Osprey has unusual feet, as clearly shown in the 
photo. Instead of three talons facing forward and one backward, 
typical of most birds, it has two talons facing in both directions, 
the better to firmly hold its prey. 
 Ospreys have made dramatic rebounds from popula-
tion declines caused by the pesticide DDT. The federal govern-
ment’s ban of DDT in 1972 heralded the first major success of 
the nation’s environmental movement, thus saving Ospreys, 
Bald Eagles, Peregrine Falcons, and other birds from extinction.  
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Beware! Pretty but 

maybe poisonous 
 

THIS BEAUTIFUL MUSHROOM has been seen in Silver 
Falls State Park. Its scientific name is either Aminita rubescens 
or Aminita muscaria, probably the latter. The editor took this 
photograph on his property near Aumsville. 
 According to Schalkwijk Barendsen in his book Mush-
rooms of the Northwest, A. rubescens is not poisonous, but A. mus-
caria is, though usually not fatally. Although they are all tasty, 
“Do not try to eat or taste any Aminitas,” warns Barendsen, 
because some members of the family are highly and fatally poi-

sonous. Reports of 
deaths from eating lethal 
species of Amanitas 
were recorded in ancient 
Greek and Roman litera-
ture. Deaths have result-
ed in modern times as 
well. 
 When mature, 
this mushroom has an 
umbrella shape with the 
red part on top, light 
colored gills underneath, 
mounted on a thick light 
colored stem. �  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Ranger leads “First 

Day Hike” at park 

 
PARK RANGER STEVE HERNANDEZ led 44 park visi-
tors on this year’s First Day Hike here at Silver Falls State Park. 

The group hiked 2.36 miles to South Falls and Lower South 
Falls and back. In the photo, Steve holds up a photo and wears a 
blue cap. Steve explained the “Layers of History” and how great 
geological forces formed waterfalls and other park formations. 
 Twenty-eight Oregon state parks participated in First 
Day Hikes. Oregon is part of program of state parks in the Unit-
ed States celebrating the New Year with First Day Hikes. � 
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